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A   R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Guggisberg Cheese on its 2016 Ohio State Fair 

Grand Championship.

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 131st General 
Assembly of Ohio are pleased to extend special recognition to 
Guggisberg Cheese on its entry being named Grand Champion at the 
2016 Ohio State Fair; and

WHEREAS, Receiving this prestigious distinction provides an 
ideal time to acknowledge the exceptional work done by Guggisberg 
Cheese. Selection as the winner of the cheese competition at this 
year’s Ohio State Fair is representative of the many years of 
superior cheesemaking for which the company has gained a worldwide 
reputation, and validation of its long-established tradition of 
quality; and

WHEREAS, All those affiliated with Guggisberg Cheese are to 
be applauded for their foresight, dedication, and selfless 
donations of time, energy, and ability far beyond what was 
required or expected. These fine people have set an example of 
concerned and responsible citizenship that is worthy of emulation, 
and they have certainly distinguished themselves as conscientious 
and hard-working Ohioans; and

WHEREAS, Over the years, Guggisberg Cheese has established a 
solid foundation of superior cheese making upon which it can 
continue to prosper. The positive attention the company has 
garnered by receiving accolades such as this have helped it 
contribute to the area’s economic well-being; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 131st 
General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, pay tribute 
to Guggisberg Cheese on its success and wish it the best in the 
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years to come; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly 
authenticated copy of this Resolution to Guggisberg Cheese.
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